DEAN KENNETH SCHWARTZ FAIA
cordially invites you to a
TULANE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE ALUMNI RECEPTION
in conjunction with the AIA National Convention and
celebrating reunion years ending in four and nine.

Come raise a glass to our newest Fellows
Robert Paul Dean FAIA (TSA ’68) and Morris Adjmi FAIA (TSA ’83)

HOSTED BY
STEPHEN KERN AIA (TSA ’79) and HOWARD ECKER (A&S ’66)

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 2014, 6:00–8:00 PM
The Cupola at 35 East Wacker
35 East Wacker Drive, 40th Floor
Chicago Illinois 60601

RSVP by June 12 to tsaevents@tulane.edu or 504.314.7335